


From mobile war to war of position

► August 4th, 1914 Germany invaded
neutral Belgium.

► 5 German armies came till 60 kilome-
ters near to Paris

► The attack to got stuck.

► And the German campaign plan failed 

► and the French army and started a 

counteroffensive on the line between 
Paris and Verdun.

► The war froze on all fronts to a 
position war.



From mobile war to war of position 

► Strategy:

►Trenches for a good defense with barbed wire,
mashine guns, plus poison gas during the war.

►The aim: Defeat enemy lines

►Millions of soldiers died



Reality of war

► War turned into a war of position

► Trenches were distributed from Belgium to Switzerland

► Fighting within a few kilometers

► Many material battles (suicide mission)

► Sludge, rats and cold were hazardous to health



Reality of war

► In the last years of war they used poison gas:
� Caused dreadful suffer of the soldiers

► No war decision because of that

► The landscape turned into a grenade or bomb craters
covered terrain with burrows and mud pits

https://de.wikipedia.org/wiki/Chemische_Waffe#/media/File:British
_55th_Division_gas_casualties_10_April_1918.jpg 



The wonder of christmas 1914

German and British soldiors during the
Christmas Peace



The wonder of christmas 1914

► Soldiers of all war partys thought to be at home on 
Christmas

► Sounds like a fary tale:

Men from Germany, Great Britain and Austria…

� …Sung and celebrated together

� …Gave presents to each other

� …Showed pictures of wives
and children

� …Played football



The wonder of christmas 1914

► How did that came about:

� Some soldiers began to sing christmas songs

� They walked out of their protecting position

� Hoped to not be killed

� Gathered together

► Peace hold on to the end of the public holidays

� At some places until January



The Hell of Verdun

► This battle was one of the most brutal reality of the war.

► February 21st, 1916 cruelty battles between the Germans 
and the French started.

► In October German troops withdraw from Verdun



Postcards and letters

► Postcards or letters from family and friends signified for the 
soldiers:
� Hope

� Happiness

� Distraction

► Some familys sent food to the solderies



Love during the war

► Hermann Kränzlein and Eva Thier 
married at the end of the year 1915

► Kränzlein served at the front from
beginning to the end of the war



Love during the war

► Until October 1918 the
couple had exchanged
more than 2000 letters
and postcards

► Kränzlein kept the
correspondence in a field
box

► In October Hermann came
home but

► Eva died because of the
Spanish flu in November 
1918
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